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Kaufleuten - Klubsaal 

"Elegant Event Venue"

Located in the heart of the city, Klubsaal is a popular event venue. This

chic theater-hall can seat up to 500 people and is known for staging

various events like conferences to dramatics, musicals and more. The hall

is furnished with advanced sound and light equipment that assure a

pleasant theater experience as you enjoy a show here. In addition to

public and corporate events, this spacious event venue is a great spot for

receptions and weddings. In case you feel hungry, the Kaufleuten houses

a beautiful restaurant that serves delicious menu accompanied with an

extensive list of beverages, ideal for a dinner after the show at Klubsaal.

 +41 44 225 3377  www.kaufleuten.ch/anlass-

und-bankett/

 anlass@kaufleuten.ch  Pelikanplatz 18, Kaufleuten,

Zurich
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Theaterhaus Gessnerallee 

"Aalternative Theater"

Theaterhaus Gessnerallee is a premier performance space in Zurich.

Opened in 1989, this theater is renowned for its fringe acts by local and

regional theater groups, as well as events based on science. It also hosts

international shows, festivals and themed events, making the place

artistically rich. If you are fond of witnessing world class performing arts,

head to Theaterhaus Gessnerallee.

 +41 44 225 8110  www.gessnerallee.ch  betriebsbuero@gessneralle

e.ch

 Gessnerallee 8, Zurich
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Bernhard Theater 

"Splendid Performing Arts"

For a peep into the thriving theater scene of Zurich, step into Bernhard

Theater. At this theater there are many options for the entertainment

lovers. Plays or musicals, drama or shows for children; their program list

just keeps getting better. Refreshing drinks or snacks to bite into are also

made available here. And the inviting ambiance makes it a family

entertainment place. Refer to their website for a complete list of events.

 +41 44 268 6699 (Box Office)  www.bernhard-theater.ch/  Falkenstrasse 1, Zurich

 by MCaviglia   

Volkshaus Zürich 

"Encore, Encore"

If you're looking for entertainment, look no further. Volkshaus Zürich is

the venue for an eclectic mix of bands, comedy, theater, and more.

Usually, the shows play to a youthful crowd. Whether there are bands that

are rocking, DJ's spinning, comedians cracking, or Chippendale's dancing,

the beautifully restored venue is worth checking out, nightly.

 +41 44 24 1 6404  www.volkshaus.ch/  info@volkshaus.ch  Stauffacherstrasse 60,

Zurich
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Theater im Seefeld.

Kirchgemeindehaus Neumünster 

"Get Enthralled"

Brilliant performances by talented artists await the audience at Theater im

Seefeld. Kirchgemeindehaus Neumünster. From classic British dramas to

melodious concerts of symphonies and songs; the shows have an

interesting variety to choose from. Just step in and leave being

entertained to the mind blowing performers at the Theater im Seefeld.

Kirchgemeindehaus Neumünster, and spend time creating memories.

 Seefeldstrasse 91, Zurich
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Moods im Schiffbau 

"Get in the Mood"

Considered by many to be the best jazz club in Europe, Moods im

Schiffbau hosts some of the world's finest jazz bands on a regular basis.

Located next to the restaurant LaSalle in West Zurich's ultra-modern

Schiffbau arts complex, it attracts trendy locals with its menu of slick

martinis and smooth music. Moods is also used as a venue for other

events, such as drum and bass parties, but is best suited for the

cosmopolitan jazz shows it is known for.

 +41 44 276 8000  www.moods.ch/  info@moods.ch  Schiffbaustrasse 6, Schiffbau

Complex, Zurich
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